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This study deals with the prosodic realizations of contrastive topics produced in context-preserving and 

context-changing contexts (see Table 1; the referent in bold, cf. Gast 2010). In both cases, two topic-

comment relations are established; however, the contexts differ as to which implicit question-answering 

strategy is followed (e.g., Büring 2003).  

 

Table 1: Contexts 

a. Context-preserving  

Haben die Sportlerinnen den Tag gut überstanden? (Have the athletes come well through the day?) 

Marlene hat nach einer Stunde aufgegeben, Anita hat sich am Knie verletzt. (Marlene gave up after 

one hour, Anita has injured her knee.) 

b. Context-changing: “move insertion” 

Hat die Sportlerin den Tag gut überstanden? (Has the athlete come well through the day?) 

Marlene hat nach einer Stunde aufgegeben, Anita hat sich am Knie verletzt. (Marlene gave up after 

one hour, Anita has injured her knee.) 

c. Context-changing: “strategy shift” 

Wie hat sich Matthias auf der Tanzfläche geschlagen? (Did Matthias do well on the dance floor?) 

Marlene sah groβartig aus! (Marlene looked fabulous!) 

 

According to the literature (see Table 2), there is a difference in the intonational contour (hat vs. root) of 

preserving and changing topics (which does not seem to be fully captured when described in ToBI 

annotation).  

Table 2: Intonational contours 

Information structure 

category 

Pragmatic context Prosodic marking 

Type of contour  Type of accent (in ToBI-style) 

(Contrastive) topic preserving (1a) Hat contour (Féry 1993) L*+H (Braun 2006) 

(Contrastive) topic changing (1b, c) Root contour (Féry 1993) L*+H H- or simplified as H* (Gast 2010) 

 

Eight sentences per context (a,b,c) were elicited from three German speakers and annotated for the 

intonation contours on the first topic constituent (i.e. Marlene), adopting the DIMA-standards (Kügler et 

al. 2015). First, concerning the intonational parameters we find speaker-dependent variation: two speakers 

consistently change L* temporal alignment according to the discourse context (i.e. later in changing than 

in preserving topics), whereas one speaker adapts the scaling of the L* (i.e. lower scaling in changing than 

in preserving). Both dimensions are also used together in some utterances of one of the speakers. Hence 

speakers use different prosodic strategies but directed to the same pragmatic goal (see Kügler & Gollrad 

2015 for similar observations). Second, results show that changing topics are intonationally distinguished 

from preserving topics. In changing topics, late and/or low rises (L*H) tend to be produced more often 

than rises with earlier L* alignment (>L*H) or earlier peaks (LH*) (strategy-shift (1c): 76.2% of the cases; 

move insertion (1b): 52.2%, βstrategy-shift=4.4, SE=1.6, t=2.7, p<.001; βmove insertion=2.9, SE=1.5, z=1.8, p=.06). 

In preserving topics (1a), only 27.3% of the cases were realized with late and/or low rises. These findings 

provide preliminary evidence for intonation differences within contrastive topics (cf. Gast 2010) and on 

how gradient distinctions in pragmatic functions can be reflected in prosodic differences.  
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